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1. INTRODUCTION 

This document defines a tidy data protocol applied to data collected in research 

commissioned and curated by CAHF. This document comprises the elements of the tidy 

data protocol, the definitions of an optimal dataset structure as well as discussing 

strategies for dealing with the most common types of obstacles in achieving the said 

structure. The protocol is consistent with the industry standard for data warehousing and 

follows the “tidy data” philosophy as described by Wickham (2014).1 The principles of tidy 

data prescribe a standard way to organize data values within a dataset. A standard makes 

initial data cleaning easier because you do not need to start from scratch and reinvent the 

wheel every time. The tidy data standard has been designed to facilitate initial exploration 

and analysis of the data, and to simplify the development of data analysis tools that work 

well together. 

The purpose of this document is therefore to provide guidelines to CAHF consultants for 

use in their data collection and warehousing, in order to ensure databases submitted to 

CAHF as part of CAHF research projects adhere to tidy data protocols. 

 

2. WHAT IS TIDY DATA? 

Tidy datasets provide a standardized way to link the structure of a dataset (its physical 

layout) with its semantics (its meaning). This section provides standard vocabulary for 

describing the structure and semantics of a dataset and uses those definitions to define 

tidy data. 

2.1. Data structure 

Most statistical datasets are rectangular tables made up of rows and columns. The columns 

are almost always labelled, and the rows are sometimes labelled. Table 1 provides some 

data about an imaginary experiment in a format commonly seen. The table has two 

columns and three rows, and both rows and columns are labelled.  

Table 1: Typical presentation of a dataset (dummy data) 

 inflation_2016 inflation_2017 

Zimbabwe - 0.2 

Mozambique 0.16 0.11 

Nigeria 0.3 0.1 

 

However there are many ways to structure the same underlying data. Table 2 shows the 

same data as Table 1, but the rows and columns have been transposed. The data is the 

same, but the layout is different.  

 

Table 2: The same data as in Table 1 but structured differently 

 Zimbabwe Mozambique Nigeria 

 
1 Wickham, H., 2014. Tidy data. Journal of Statistical Software, 59(10), pp.1-23. Available at 

https://www.jstatsoft.org/article/view/v059i10.  

https://www.jstatsoft.org/article/view/v059i10
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inflation_2016 - 0.16 0.3 

inflation_2017 0.2 0.11 0.1 

 

The vocabulary of ‘rows’ and ‘columns’ is simply not precise enough to describe why and 

how the two tables represent the same data. In addition to appearance, we need a way to 

describe the underlying semantics, or meaning, of the values displayed in tables. 

2.2. Data semantics 

A dataset is a collection of values, usually either numbers (if quantitative) or strings2 (if 

qualitative). Values are organized in two ways. Every value belongs to a variable and an 

observation: 

• A variable contains all values that measure the same underlying attribute (such as: 

GDP, dwelling type, mortgage payments) across units.  

• An observation contains all values measured on the same unit (such as: a person, 

country, or a year) across attributes. 

Table 3 reorganizes Table 1 to make the values, variables and observations clearer. The 

dataset contains 18 values representing three variables and six observations. The 

variables are: 

1. country, with three possible values (Zimbabwe, Mozambique, Nigeria) 

2. year, with two possible values (2016 and 2017) 

3. inflation, with five or six values depending on how you think of the missing value3  

(-, 0.16, 0.3, 0.2, 0.11, 0.1) 

 

Table 3: The same data as in Table 1 but with variables in columns and observations in rows 

country year inflation 

Zimbabwe 2016 - 

Mozambique 2016 0.16 

Nigeria 2016 0.3 

Zimbabwe 2017 0.2 

Mozambique 2017 0.11 

Nigeria 2017 0.1 

 

 

2.3. Tidy data 

Tidy data is a standard way of mapping the meaning of a dataset to its structure. A dataset 

is messy or tidy depending on how rows, columns and tables are matched up with 

 
2 Here, strings refer to values captured as text (i.e. words or sentences) as opposed to numbers.  
3 In this case, the missing value represents and observation that should have been made but was not (Zimbabwe 
should have had a value for inflation in 2016), so it is important to keep it. Structural missing values which 
represent measurements that cannot be made (e.g. the count of pregnant males) can be safely removed. 
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observations, variables and types of observational unit.4 Tidy datasets are easy to 

manipulate, model and visualize, and adhere to the following three rules:  

1. Each variable forms a column  

2. Each observation forms a row  

3. Each type of observational unit forms a table5 

 

In the example discussed in the previous section, Table 3 is the tidy version of Table 1. 

Each row represents an observation, the inflation, of one year for one country, and each 

column is a variable. 

Figure 1: Visualising the tidy data set structure 

 

There are two main advantages to having tidy data: 

1. A consistent data structure enables analysis because the data has an underlying 

uniformity. 

2. Because variables are in columns, transforming the data becomes very easy (e.g. 

constructing new variables derived from existing variables, re-coding variables). 

 

3. COMMON MESSY DATA PROBLEMS AND HOW TO ADDRESS 

THEM 

This section describes the five most common characteristics of messy datasets (as per 

Wickham, 2014) along with their remedies.  

3.1. Column headers are values, not variable names 

A common type of messy dataset is tabular data designed for presentations, where 

variables form both the rows and columns, and column headers are values, not variable 

names. Its important to note that, while this type of tabular format may be useful for a 

published report or a presentation, its not tidy data which is useful for data analytics. 

Table 4 shows a typical dataset of this form. This dataset has three variables: country, 

income, and observations. 

Table 4: Number of sampled individuals per income band (dummy data) 

country <$1k $1k-$2k $2k-$3k $3k-$4k $4k-$5k >$5k 

Zimbabwe 500 300 250 100 50 25 

 
4 Type of observational unit refers to the level at which the data is captured. For instance, is the data point 
representative of a country, a city within a country, a household within a country, or a person within a country. 
5 This means that all country-level variables (i.e. observational unit is a country) should be stored in the same 
table, all person level variables (i.e. observational unit is a person in a country) should be stored in the same 
table, etc. and that these tables should remain separate from one another. 
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Mozambique 1000 500 300 200 120 100 

Nigeria 1500 1300 750 500 300 200 

 

To tidy it, we need to melt, or stack it.6 In other words, we need to turn columns into 

rows.  

Melting is parameterized by a list of columns that are already variables, or colvars for 

short. The other columns are converted into two variables: a new variable called column 

that contains repeated column headings and a new variable called value that contains the 

concatenated data values from the previously separate columns. 

Table 4’s dataset has one colvar, country; by melting table 4, we transform it into table 

5. To better reflect their roles in this dataset, the new variables have been renamed to 

income and observations. This form is tidy because each column represents a 

variable and each row represents an observation, in this case, a demographic unit 

corresponding to country and income. As a result of this transformation table 5 now has 

three colvars as compared to table 4’s one colvar. 

Table 5: The first six rows of the tidied dataset that resulted from melting Table 4. The two columns 
that were added as a result of the melting process have been named income and observations 

country income observations 

Zimbabwe <$1k 500 

Zimbabwe $1k-$2k 300 

Zimbabwe $2k-$3k 250 

Zimbabwe $3k-$4k 100 

Zimbabwe $4k-$5k 50 

Zimbabwe >$5k 25 

 

In this example, the problem was that column headings were values, not variable names. 

It was corrected by transforming the table so that each column represented a variable and 

each row an observation. 

3.2. Multiple variables stored in one column 

Data can sometimes be provided in a format where a column could contain multiple 

variables. For example, the number of observations counted per income band and year 

could be represented as shown in Table 6.  

 

Table 6: Example of dataset where income_year column contains two variables (dummy data) 

country income_year Observations 

Zimbabwe <$1k_2000 500 

Zimbabwe <$1k_2001 550 

 
6 This is often referred to making wide datasets long or tall. 
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Zimbabwe <$1k_2002 520 

Zimbabwe <$1k_2003 600 

Zimbabwe <$1k_2004 900 

 

Table 6 is messy because although each row is an observation, each column is not a single 

variable. This problem is corrected by separating out the two variables in income_year 

into two separate columns. The tidy representation of Table 6 is shown in Table 7. 

Table 7: Tidy representation of Table 6 (requires splitting the income_year column of Table 6 into 
two variables: income and age) 

country income year observations 

Zimbabwe <$1k 2000 500 

Zimbabwe <$1k 2001 550 

Zimbabwe <$1k 2002 520 

Zimbabwe <$1k 2003 600 

Zimbabwe <$1k 2004 900 

 

3.3. Variables stored in both rows and columns 

The most complicated form of messy data occurs when variables are stored in both rows 

and columns. Table 8 provides an example of this where the year variable is spread across 

columns and the indicator column contains four variables – inflation, unemployment_rate, 

gdp_usd, and population. 

Table 8: An example of a messy dataset where a column contains more than one variable and a 

variable is spread over many columns (dummy data) 

country indicator 2001 2002 2003 2004 

Zimbabwe inflation 0.3 0.4 0.25 0.2 

Zimbabwe unempl_rate 0.15 0.2 0.22 0.3 

Zimbabwe gdp_usd 25 24 20 21 

Zimbabwe population 500000 5100000 5200000 5300000 

 

Once molten, the dataset structure is as per Table 9. Table 9’s structure can be useful in 

some instances (e.g. data collection/gathering) but is not the structure in which the data 

should be stored. 

Table 9: First eight rows of molten data from Table 8 

country indicator year value 

Zimbabwe inflation 2001 0.3 

Zimbabwe inflation 2002 0.4 
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Zimbabwe inflation 2003 0.25 

Zimbabwe inflation 2004 0.2 

Zimbabwe gdp_usd 2001 25 

Zimbabwe gdp_usd 2002 24 

Zimbabwe gdp_usd 2003 20 

Zimbabwe gdp_usd 2004 21 

 

For storage purposes, the data structure should be tidied so that the indicator column is 

spread out so that each variable has a column containing the contents of value—as shown 

in Table 10. 

Table 10: Tidy data from Table 8 

country year inflation gdp_usd unempl_rate population 

Zimbabwe 2001 0.3 25 0.15 5000000 

Zimbabwe 2002 0.4 24 0.2 5100000 

Zimbabwe 2003 0.25 20 0.22 5200000 

Zimbabwe 2004 0.2 21 0.3 5300000 

 

3.4. Different observational units in one table 

Datasets often involve values collected at multiple levels, on different types of 

observational units (e.g. regional level, country level, household level, individual level). 

During tidying, each type of observational unit should be stored in its own table. This is 

closely related to the idea of database normalization, where each fact is expressed in only 

one place. If this is not done, it is possible for inconsistencies to occur. 

Normalization is useful for tidying and eliminating inconsistencies. However, there are few 

data analysis tools that work directly with relational data, so analysis usually also requires 

denormalization or merging the datasets back into one table. 

For CAHF, data are collected for a specific country on a variety of themes and from a 

variety of sources: macroeconomic indicators (e.g. World Bank, IMF, UNDP), housing 

investment landscape indicators (desktop research by research managers and/or external 

consultants), housing value chain indicators (e.g. cost of 50kg bag of cement), survey 

data (e.g. Housing Chronicles).  

Table 11 provides an example of multiple observational units that are stored in one table. 

The observational unit for gdp_usd and inflation is a country, the observational unit for 

level_of_education is a person in a country, and the observational unit for dwelling_type 

and household_size is a household in a country.  

One can also see that the identifier column varies by observational unit: the country does 

not have an identifier (it is identified by its name), while the individual and household level 
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variables have unique identifiers (to identify them amongst the different 

respondents/households within a survey).7  

Table 11: Example of multiple types in one table 

indicator country identifier Year value 

gdp_usd Zimbabwe - 2004 21 

inflation Zimbabwe - 2004 0.2 

level_of_education Zimbabwe 1924459981 2004 Completed high school 

level_of_education Zimbabwe 1924459991 2004 No schooling 

dwelling_type Zimbabwe 192445998 2004 Apartment 

household_size Zimbabwe 192445998 2004 5 

dwelling_type Zimbabwe 192445999 2004 Informal dwelling in a backyard 

household_size Zimbabwe 192445999 2004 1 

 

The problem with table 11 is that these different observational units should be stored in 

different tables where the country name and/or identifier affords linking the different data. 

Examples of this are provided in Tables 12, 13 and 14, where each table contains data 

on only one observational unit.  

Table 12: Country level data stored in a tidy format in a table containing only country level data 

indicator country year gdp_usd inflation 

gdp_usd Zimbabwe 2003 20 0.25 

inflation Zimbabwe 2004 21 0.2 

 

Table 13: Person level data stored in a tidy format in a table containing only person level data 

country identifier year level_of_education 

Zimbabwe 1924459981 2004 Completed high school 

Zimbabwe 1924459991 2004 No schooling 

 

Table 14: Household level data stored in a tidy format in a table containing only household level 
data 

country identifier year dwelling_type household_size 

Zimbabwe 192445998 2004 Apartment 5 

Zimbabwe 192445998 2004 Informal dwelling in a backyard 1 

 

 

 

   

 

3.5. One observational unit in multiple tables 

 
7 In survey data which contains both household level and individual level data, each household is usually assigned 
a unique identifier (for the capturing of household level questions) and each person within the household is a 
assigned a person number (for the capturing of individual level questions). A unique identifier for a person in the 
survey can then be created by concatenating the unique household number with the person number. Looking at 
the identifier column in table 11, note that the first 9 digits of the identifier for level_of_education (the individual 
level variable) matches one of the dwelling_type and household_size identifiers (the household level variables). 
For example, the data for level_of_education with identifier 1924459981 is associated with the first member of 
household 192445998. 
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There may also be instances where data values about an observational unit are spread out 

over multiple tables or files. So long as the format for individual records is consistent, this 

is an easy problem to fix as one can simply append these tables to one another.  

An example of overcoming the problem of one observational unit being stored across 

multiple tables is presented in Tables 15, 16, and 17. Data may have been received in 

separate tables for each year, but usability can be greatly improved once these tables are 

appended together, as in Table 18. 

Table 15: Tidy data for 2001 stored in its own table 

country year inflation gdp_usd unempl_rate population 

Zimbabwe 2001 0.3 25 0.15 5000000 

 

Table 16: Tidy data for 2002 stored in its own table 

country year inflation gdp_usd unempl_rate population 

Zimbabwe 2002 0.4 24 0.2 5100000 

 

Table 17: Tidy data for 2003 stored in its own table 

country year inflation gdp_usd unempl_rate population 

Zimbabwe 2003 0.25 20 0.22 5200000 

 

Table 18: Tidy data for all the years stored in one table 

country year inflation gdp_usd unempl_rate population 

Zimbabwe 2001 0.3 25 0.15 5000000 

Zimbabwe 2002 0.4 24 0.2 5100000 

Zimbabwe 2003 0.25 20 0.22 5200000 

 

Before appending, it is important to check that the number of variables, their naming, and 

their type is consistent across all the tables you want to append. If the number of variables 

differs across tables, isolate those tables with additional variables and check whether this 

reflects duplication or the material addition of a new variable. Check to see whether such 

material additions are reflected in the relevant metadata and data dictionary documents. 

If differences arise with respect to variable naming, check whether it is possible to rename 

variables to the consistent/most frequently applied name – this will only be possible if the 

variables are measuring the exact same thing, which in turn requires clear definitions for 

all the variables contained in each table.8  

 
8 When merging or appending data, inconsistent variable naming will result in unnecessary columns being added 
to the new merged/appended data table. For instance, in the 2002 table, a column may be labelled “inflation” 
and in the 2003 in may be labelled “inflat”, but both are measuring the same thing. Appending the 2003 table 
to the 2002 table will then result in separate columns for “inflation” and “inflat” as opposed to the correct outcome 
which would see both captured under either an “inflation” or an “inflat” column. 
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Differences in variable types (e.g. the variable is numeric in one table and a string in 

another) may reflect erroneous data collection/gathering (e.g. accidentally entered 

unemployment rate into list of FSP names variable) and such instances should be 

investigated further with the source of the data. 

 


